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A WATCH IN rpm NIGHT.

ET ALGERNON CHARLES rwOrtuntra.

Watchman, what of the night2.— _

Storm and thunder and rain, ,
Lights that waver and'waria,

leaving the watch-fires unlit.
Only the baletires are bright,

And the flash of the lamps noir and then
From a palace where spoilers aft,

Trampling.the children of men. -

•Pircpbet, what of Pie night?—,
• I stand by the verge of the* Sent,

Banished, uncomforted, free,
Bearing the noise of the waves.
And sudden ilasheAtbat smite

Some man's tyrannous head,
Thundering, heard among graves

That hide the hosts of hls dead.
Mourners, what of the nlghtt

All night through without sleep
Wo weep, and we weep, and we weep

Who shall give us our sone?
Beaks of ravut and kite,

Months •of wolf and of hound,
Glve us them Onk whom the guns

Shot for you duid on the ground.

Dead mcu, wliat of the night?—
Cannon, and scaffold, and sword,
Horror of gibbetand cord,

;Mowed nsas sheaves for the grave,
Mowed us down for the night.

We do not grndxe or :ropent,
Freely, to freedom we gave

Pledges, till life should be spent,

Statesman, what of tLe night?—
The night will last me my time.
The gold on a crown or a crime

Looks well enough yet by thelamps
Have we not fingers to write,

Lips to swear at a need?
Then, when danger decamps,

Bury the word with theweed.
Warrior, what of thenight?— o

Whether it be not or be,
Night isas one thing to me.

I for one, at the least,
Ask not of dews ifthey blight,

Ask not of flames ifthey, slay,
Ask not ofprince or of priest

Bow long ere we put them away.

Master. what of the nlght?
Child, night is not at all
Anywhere, fallen or toren,

Save in our star-stricken eyes.
lorth.of oar eyes it takes flight,

Look we but once norbefore
Nor behind us, but straight on the skies;

Night is not then any more.
Exile, what of the night?—

The tides and thalteursrun out,
The seasons of death and of doubt,

The night-watches bitter and sore.
Inthe quicksands leftward and , right

My feet sink down under me;
But." know theseents_of the shore

And the broad-blown breaths of the sea.

Captives, what of the night?—
It rains outside overhead,
Always, a rain.that is red,

And our faces are soiled with therain.
Here, in the seasons' despite,

Day-time and night-time are one,
Till the curse of thekings and the chain
Break, and their toils be undone.
Christian, what of the night?

I cannot tell: I am blind,
I halt and hearken behind.

If haply the hourswill go back
And return to,the dear dead light,

,To the watch-fires and stars that of old
&tone where the sky now Is black,

Glowed where the earth now is cold.

High-priest, what of thenight?—
" The night kr horrible here

With haggard faces and fear,
Blood, and the burning of fire.
"dine eyes are emptied ofeight,

Mine hands are full of the dust,
If the God of my faith be a liar,

Who is it that I shall trust ?

Princes, 'what of the night?—
Night with pestilent breath
Feeds us, children of death,

Clothes us close with her gloom.
Rapine and famine and fright

Crouch at our feet and arp fed;
Earth where we pass is a tomb,

Life where we triumph Is dead

Martyrs, what of the nigi t?

Nay, is it night with you yet?
We, for our part, we forget

What night was, if it were.
The loud red months of the fight

Are silent and shut where weare
In our eyes the tempestuous air

Shines as the face of a star.

England, what of the night
Night is for slumber and sleep,
Ware, no season to weep;

Let me alone fill the day.
Bleep would I still if I might,

Who have slept for two hundred years.
Once I had honor, they say;

But slumber is sweeter than tears.

France, what of the night ?
Night is the prostitute's noon,
Kissed and drugged till she swoon,

Spat upon, trod upon, whored.
With blood-red rose•garlands

Round me reels in the dance
Death, my savior, my lord,

Crowned; there ie no more France

Italy, what of the night ?
Ah, child, child, it is long !

Moonbeam and starbeam and song
Leave it dumb now and dark.
Yet I perceive on the height

Eastward, not now very far,
A song too lond for the lark,

alight too strong for a star.

Germany, what of the night ?
Long has itlulled me with dreams;
Now at midwateh as it seems

Light is brbegficbiert toMine eyes,
And the mastery of old and the might

Lives in thejoints of mine hands,
Steadies my limbs as they rise,

Europe, what of the night ?
Aek of heaven, andithe Bea,
And my, babes on the bosom of me,

Nationsof mine, but ungrown.
There is one whoshall surely requite

All that endure or that err;
She can answer alone;

Ask not of me, but of her.
Liberty. what of thenight?—

I feel not the rod rains fall,
Hear not the tempest at all,

Nor thunder in heaven any more.
All the distance is white

With the soundlessfeet of the sun.
Night, with the woes that it wore,

Night is over and done.
—Atlanticfor December

NEW P UHLI CATIONS.

ThrfrA4Attantic” for December.
A second paper, in the December Allcatic,

about Cooperative Housekeeping, comes at last
to the point, and exhibits a scheme for a corn-
-Med system {hat maytake effect in any town
-containing from twelvet,to fifty female house-
keepers who will unite; the plan is explained in
a series of articles, with comments, the initial
one of which we Bill extract as a specimen of the
Writer's mode of treatment:

GOrAPEI:67 IN 1: HUUSEIMETThiIi.Airricin L-&-nercil Objecta. The Co6perative flouts&keep:re, oelety of- - has for its object to furnlah thehousaiolda of it..member. for caah on delivery, with theneceekarlen of life. unadulterated hnd of good quidlity,andaccurately prepared, beta as to food ad clothi al.sfor Sqqiimediate %leo and coneuzuption„ and from the proof thlasale tostoma:palate capital for earn individ. house-keeper orter faintly.
ICITLannTIQX OF ARTICLE 1—geveralizeUeral and indispensable principlesare embodkd inthis declaration.

tat.. That the association is to 101 l only to itsogibembgra,-* This ,excladea trade with outsiders&rely wonld,complicate Ake business indefinite-ly Andid Fpusequence induce morehotukkeop
am to, beicOme regular members.

-No-goodaor meals being,delivered except
for "tash," the "pernicious credit system of ourpresent domestic economy, by which good and
trustworthy custoinets are made (through over-
charging) to pay the ,-bad debts of the unthrifty

awav; and, moreover, aand dishonest, is swept
check 'Spat ;upon the inevitable extravagance

which the credit syntem *ten by postponidi
the day of eettlement.,.3d. .The article sold batik of /'good
every hotisekeeper would be sure of getting her
gooney's Werth.

4th. As they would be "accurately.prepared Tor
immediate household use and consumptien," the
would be Bawd all the expenne and'housio-roorn
of separate cooking and washing conveniences;
all the waste of ignorant and unprincipled ser-
vants and sewing-women; all the dust, steam and
smell from the kitchen, and all the" fatigue and
,worry of mind occasionedby having thethousand
details of our elaborate modern housekeeping
and dress to remember and provide for.

6th. As all the clear profit on the goods the
housekaper buys is to be paid back to her—and
this profit is about a third on everything con-
sumed by her household—even if she take no
active part whatever In the executive
duties of the association, she will, by merely be-
ing a member,retelve again $3OO from every $9,00
She lays out. Now It coots hundreds of town and
city families o£ moderate means for food, kitchen
fuel, and servants' wages from $9OO to $l,OOO
year, nor can a woman dress with mere neatness
In these times for less than $2OO a year. Then,
under our present system, about $1,200 a year
passes through the hands of those among ns who
live with what is called moderation and econ-
omy. But in co-operative housekeeping a
third of this sum would bo saved, and
we should have as much for $BOO, and get it
more easily and comfortably, than we do now
for $1,200. If, however, the co-operative house-
keeper were qualified toll one of the offices of
the association, and chose to do so, then, beside
ber dividend of profit, she would have also the
salary of her oflice; both salary and dividend,
remember, being clear gain, since her expenses
aro provided for along with those of her husband
and children.
RKASONB FOR TUE AS.zOCIATION'tS BELLINGAT RR-

Ing-Zooms, 'Would bo to all of us, however, to my
view, they are secondary ln dignity and teoftti-
nese to the Co-operative Kitchen, since good;
abundant,. and varied foodr accefately. 'Cooked
and freshly served, lies at thevery: foundation Of
ialefily health and happiness, and doubtless liks
an incalculable- influence both onlphysleal per-
fection and intellectual activity— probably the
easiest way for the co-operatiVe, hbusekeepers
to organize their kitchen would:be A? send for
Professor Blot, and place themselves' under his
direction. Failing in this, the committee on the
co-operative kitchen musts have recourse to ho-
tels' restaurants, bakeries, and provision stores,
andfrom these will, no doubt, be.able Ito judge
what kind and how large a building will be
needed, whether the kitchen can be coMbined
with the laundry, and. what its- stoves ranges,
ovens, boilers, genefal arrangeMents an d'accom-
panying cellars fold storerooms must be. These
large establishments will also enable the commit-

: to report on the number Of • divisions,
'officers, asslstants,c servants, • carts, and
horses that would be necessary. For
the methodof conveying the meals
hot end on time•to thedifferent families' of the as-
soclation they will probably, have to go to France
or Italy, where cook-shops have long been an
institutlon,---though whether it would be quite
fair to take from a hundred Yankee wits the do-
licions chance of inventing a Universal Heat-
generating Air-tight Family Dinner-Box I do not
know. How many of the co-operative 'house-
keepers would choose to be connected with the
kitchen of course themselves alone could de-
cide. Obviously it must have a superintendent,
a treasurer, a bookkeeper; a caterer to contract
with butchers, gardeners, farmers and whole-
sale dealers; a stewardess to keep the storerooms
and cellars and give out the supplies;
and an artist-cook or chiefess with her assistants,
a confectioner, a pastry-cook, and a baker, to
preside over their preparation. As all of these
would be positions of peculiar trust and respon-
sibility, demanding superior judgment, ability,
and information, as the salaries connected with
them would be largo, and the persons filling
them necessarily of great weight and consider-
ation in the community, I cannot imagind any
woman, except from indolence, ill health, or a
preference for some other employment, travell-
ing to accept of either of these offices. Regarding
cookery, I believe that, like dress, it will never
be what it can and ought to become, until
women of social and' intellectual culture make it
the business of their lives, and; with thoughts un-
fettered by otherhousehold cares, devote them-
Selvee, likelesser providencee, to its benign ne-
cromancy. Being one of thegreat original func-
tions of woman, likeclothes-makiqg and-infant-
rearingthere isno doubt that she has a ,special
gift or instinctfor it; *ldle the superior keenness
of her sensesand fastidiousness other taste must
Ither peettliarly for all its finer and more'com-

plicated triumphs. All the*Paris letters lately
have mentioned Sophie, cook of 'the late Dr.
yeron of Paris,—only a woman, and probably
an uneducated woman at that. Never-
theless, she is said to be "the most con-
suinmate culinary artist of the day ;

looking down with unspeakable contempt on
Baron Brisee, and even on Rossini and Alexander
Minas. Ministers. bankers, artists, men of let-
ters paid obsequious court to this divinity bf the
kitchen.who ruled despotically over her master's
household and dining-room, and who-had-made
it a law that no more than fourteen guests should
ever sit together at the doctor's table."* If 'such
.s her success, what an artist was lost to the
world in the Now England housekeeper I at-
tempted to describe. Delicate to etherealness,
accurate to mathematical severity, she might
have wrought - marvels indeed; had she
been initiated into' the mysteries of the
modern cuisine. Therefore, above all things. let
the co-operative housekeepers appoint one of
their number, at a liberal salary, to the office of
cook-in-chief. If possible, let them,afford her
every advantage of gastronomical education,
ouch as go through the great French chefs, who
learn sauces from one master, entries -from an-
other, confectionsfrom a third, and so on. If the
co-operative kitchen should ever become univer-
sal, we shall probably see American ladies 1.2 y
tens going out to Paris to study under just such
artists as thegreat.flophie above mentioned, and
then returning home to benefit the whole
country with their accomplishments. It

TAIL PRICES, INSTEAD OP AT COST
Since the association would, of course,

buy everything at wholesale, like any
other store, it may be asked why, in-
stead of buying at • the usual retail
prices, and receiving back again the third that
Constitutes retail profit, the housekeepers
should not simply pay to the association the coat
Price of their family food and clothing,—as the
saving in theend would be about the same. I
answer, because in Germany and England both
Systems have been tried, and the one proposed
has been found by far the moat successful. It
gives greater zeal and interest to thecooperator
to feel that,without the trouble of thinking about
It as an,economya little comfortable sum is ac-
cumulating for him or her which, at the end of
the quarter or the year, can, either be used for
some household comforter invested in some of
theenterprises for the benefit of the association,
that, as in Rochdale, would very soon make their
appearance in connection with it.

The contemplated Associations would include
central Laundries and Sewing-Rooms, in the
lager of which we find the novel figure of the
Cottlime-Artist.

FUNCTION OF TILE COSTUME-ARTIST

As the idea of this officer is a favorite one with
me, in closing my remarks about this branch of
cooperation, I should like to enlarge upon it a

All women know, by irritating experience, the
countless days and hours we spend in wandering
from shop to shop to fled things a few cents
cheaper or justa shade nrettler,—the indescriba-
ble small tortures of doubt and anxiety we suffer
in long balancing between what is more or less
becoming, or better or poorer economy,—the
exasperating regrets that rend us when we find
(as in five cases out of ten we dofind) that we
have made a mistake. Now, all this could be
saved if we could go to a person for advice, who,
from talent, study, and experience, knew better
what we wanted than we do ourselves. Some
women possess the special instinct for,
and insight into, dress that others en-
joy as regards cooking. Its combi
nations and results are as much a matterof course
to them as arethose of his formulte to the mathe-
matician. With unerring judgment they select
theright stuffs, theright shapes, and the right
colors; the effect theysee in their mind's eye they
reprouce to the eyes of others, and it is delici-
ous and satisfying in proportion as with the bold-
ness of originality they unite the refinement and
taste diffused by culture through the educated
classes of society. Such women I would make
Costume-Artists, for they in truth possess, in this
direction, the creative quality of genius. They
use their talents now only for themselves,
and within very narrow and conventional
limits, while the comprehensive glance they are
very apt to give ore from head to foot, is enough
to make them dreaded by the whole circle of their
acquaintance. But let one utilize this glance;
convert It from an involuntary mental comparison
between what one is and what ore ought to be,
into a kindly professional summing up and deci-
sion of what one can be, and dress for most of us
would become a very different matter.

The post of the costume-artist would be in the
consulting-room, on the first floor of the coopera-
tive clothing-house, whither whoever wanted a
dress could go, it she chose, and be advised as to
the fabric ehe had best select for her purpose,
and in wbat mode it should be made and.
trimmed. Bat as every woman might not care,
or in every case be able to afford, to pay for the
finished artistic touch or "air" in dress, the cos-
tume-artist, as such, need have no regular salary,
but should ask so much for every consultation.
Thus the establishment would avoid the mistake
made by fashionable dress-makers wno irritate
their customers by overcharging them for the
"trimmings," instead of having it understood
that a consultation fee of from three to fifty dol-

Is a well known fact that no
nation in the world has such a variety
and abundance of the best food that Nature gives
as we ourselves. Cue teems with such bounty
to her adopted children that it has often seemed
to me a misnomer to call our country "Father-
land,"—Mother-land she is for the whole earth,
with her broad lap of plenty sloping from the
Rocky Mountains down to the very Atlantic
Shore, as If inviting the hungry nations to
come over to it and be fed. What feasts fit for
the immortals might grace every table, if we
enlk knew bow to turn our treasures to the
best advantage,—and to think that millions of
ns live on•salt pork, sour or saleratue broad, and
horribly heavy pies !

Perhaps the beat paper in the number is the
stirring recital of theHistory of the Slave Trade,
contributed by Mr. E. E. Hale under the title of
'The First and the Last." We extract the fol
owing :

TUE I%IO.7.k:STERS Vl' THE SLAVE TRADE

I have seen the record which Mr. Archibald,
the English Consul and Commissioner in New
York, kept of one hundred and seventy-one of
these vessels in three years' time. His secret
agents boarded them in New York harbor, and
described them tor him in detail, even down to
the brand of cigars which the captain had in his
cabin. Mr. Archibald sent the description to the
Admiralty, and they to the coast. "Let me go
below," said an English officer, on board a slaver
in one of the African rivers. "You go at your
peril " Bald the captain, brave in the perfectly
regular papers he had, the stars and stripes
over his head, in the new coat of paint he had
taken at the Western Islands, and in the fact,
perhaps, that though he sailed a bark, ho was
now a brig. "You go below at your peril."
"I will take the risk," said the Englishman;
went below, and found all the slave-fittings,
casks, cooking. stovehandcuffs, and the rest,
and of course seized vessel. The outwitted
captain, white with rage, swore between his
clenched teeth, "You would not have known
me but for your bloody English Counsel in New
York." Almost every man of the projectors was
known to the English government through this
steady secret service. But they all ran riot till
Mr. Lincoln came in, and then' one fine day one
Gordon was arrested for slave-trading, another
day he was tried, and another ho was hanged!

Yee, myfriend, he was-hanged, -I-know-about
what is called the sacredness of human life. For
my part, I believe a man's life is as sacred as his
liberty, and no more so. And I believe whenhis
ountry -reentres.either-his.lifnor—his—lilearty-ehe

may use it if Bhp" takes the responsibility. In
this case, I am veryglad my country..took this
responsibility. Whatever Gordon's. life'may have
been worth to him or to his friends, I think We
country put it to a very good use when she'
hanged him. A storm of protest was made
against his death. Twenty•flve thousand people
petitioned Abraham Lincoln to spare
that man's life, and Abraham Lin-
coln refused. Gordon was hanged.
And all through the littleports ana big ports
of the United States it was known that a slave-
trader had been hanged. And when that was
known theAfnerican slave trade ended. All np
and down little African rivers that you never
heard the names of.it was known that an Ameri•
can slave-trader had been hanged; and cowardly
pirates trembled,andbrave seamen cheered When
they heard it. Mothers of children thanked audit
gods as they knew how to thank; and slaves shut
up in barracoons, waiting for their voyage, got
signal that something had happened which was
1,0 give them freedom. That something was that
Gordon was hanged. So far that little candle
threw its beams.

I am told, and I believe, that when that poor
wretch was under sentence of death, his "friends"
_ltepthlin in liquor to the moment of hisdeatii,,,
so anxious were theylest he should complicate
come of them by a confession. And when he
was dead they celebrated hia death in the last
great orgy of the slave-trade,—in one drunken
feast they held together,—so rejoiced were they
that they had escaped hie testimony. Such is the
honor aniong thieves!

LAST STRUGGLES OF THE TRAFFIC. -

lars, according to the brain work required in de-
signing a. dress, will be charged to begin With.
There is no fear but that the costume-artist
would make a handsome income, when we con-
sider the need women have of dress to heighten
their charms and to palliate their defects, and the
little knowledge or instinct that many of them
possess for the successful accomplishments of
these results.
WRY DRESS IS NOT A FINE ART, AND ROW IT MAT

BECOME SO
For the whole subject of the esthetics of dress

is in a crude, and in some respects positively
savage, state among us. What, for instance,does
the clerk who urges the stuff upon the buyer, or
the dress-maker who cuts and trims it, know
about that harmony of texture, color and form,
which should subsist between the wearer and her
robe? What about the grace of outline which
should control its fashion? the effectiveness of M-
ilne and crossline which should guide its orna-
thentatlon, and manifold other inibtlle considera-
tions? Nothing; and therefore nothing could
better repay the co-operative housekeepers than
to offer inducements and facilities to those two or
Iliretatrevo,y mil, cie—whtrfire—dititin-gultilied—for
taste and elegance in dress to make a study ofthe
whole matter, with a view to elevating it into
one of the finer artsinstead of perpetuatiog the
coarse, often vulgar, apology for beauty
and fitness that it is at present.
The imperfect adaptation by women of the means
of dress to its true ends is a never-failing sub-
ject of complaint and ridicule against us by the
other sex; but, it is not surprising that the fash-
ions are so often grotesque. exaggerated, incon-
venient and oven physically and morally inju-
rious, when it is known who seta them. Not the
ladies of the French Court, not even the "queens
of the demi-monde" that the newspapers so love
to talk about, design the things that destroy oar
peace; but French and German men, In the em-
ploy of the manufacturers, and for their benefit
make water-colordrawings of every novelty and
extravagance that comes into their heads,
and send thew, with the new
stuffs and trimmings that another
set of men have invcnted,to the Parisian modisted,
who, in conjunction with weir rich patron-
esses, the court ladies and courtesans, contrive
to modify them into something wearable, but
still absurd enough,as a suffering sex can testify.
Toilets at once healthful, suitable, and beautiful

-for _women_of..every _age, oL._ever_y_ grode_of
- means and position - and on every occasion, will
never be attempted nor so much as dreamed of,
until cultivated ladies, uniting that special talent
for dress which is one of the most belied and
abused of the feminine attributes to an accurate
knowledge of the structure and requirements
of the feminine physique, a fine percep-
tion the ideal possibilities of all its types,
and a historical and artistic mastery of all the re-
sources for its adornment, shall make the attiring
of their fellow-women their special vocation. One
or two such costume-artists in every co-operative
sewing-rook would in the end effect as entire ro-
volution in the whole idea of fashion; for, Within
certain limits every woman wOtild have a fashicin
of her own. Such distressing anomaliesas blond
hair smoothed and pomatumed as it -was- twenty
years ego, and dark hair curled and frizzed as it
is now, with a thousand others' equally melan-
choly, would disappear, and everyassemblage of
women, instead of presenting a monotony atones
bizarre and wearisome, would -afford the variety
and beauty that now is only attempted at a
fancy - ball

The scheme is summed up ambrosially, as fol-
lows, with the 'Kitchen of the Future:

THE CO-OPERATIVE KITCHEN.

The demand still continued. The Braaten
trade waa at an end. But Cuba and Porto Leo
used up men and women enough to support a
very active trade, if the vessels could slip through.
I do not dare to say how many men were caged
on the African coast in the years 1864 and 1866.waiting for a chance when they might be shipped
to the islands. It hasrequired the Spanish rev-
olution of October, and the new Junto there, toproclaim the end of Spanish slavery!

But everyreport of the next year, fromtevery
quarter, speaks of the healthy influence of theexecution of Gordon and the imprisonment of
the other traders convicted. From that moment
to this the American flag has been free from that
.old stain.__Since the_blockade we have been _able
to send back our squadron to the coast. We
have a mixed commission of English and Ameri-
can judges to examine any slavers who may be

Beneficent and important as co-operative sew- 'Paris Correspondent of The Nation, October i'Ath,
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brought in, but there is nothing.,foi'ithem to o;
AsI prepare these shebte for thi\preat the.Ao*.-o:
York Hera id; anbottii-dekthae: iher'.'-DunithartpriA:
blOckade4unner, has'Nositittpe4,,,lroest New Yorke
and gone:to the WesterbiColtst for a cargeS
stains. is Ingram of an official friend, and /ink
heknows the-Dumbarton:Madill heihlstory. She

Ne*York4M -"Quebee,arrivedikOrt4 ,iLand Is now plying between Quebec and-Pletoutia
the City of Quebec, in the handsofmost reputable,
people. Once a year the mixed courts report
that they have nothing to adjudicate. The.sqund-
rons- watch and watchrsnap- np
here.and another, there ;but the last voyage, whichnone of them havri'arrested, isstill the Unknown's
voyage to the Unknown, when Unknown cap-..
lain carried those UnknOwn'negroes to the bot-
tom of an Unknown sea.,

''Let' us rejoice that that misery seems to be
over.. We made John:Hawkins a knight;, at 'the:
hands of our gracious Queen Elizabeth, for start-.
ink the. *dile: for Etiglishmen. Has Victoria,
more gracious,no honor hi'store for WilMot and
Ednionstone and therestof thornwho have ended
it?, A •deml=Moor with 'gold chains 'Was the
knightly crest of the one. Let our new barcitieta
have for crests a bird let loose,: or a Moor un-
chaine&-Were it only in tokon'of the resolution
with which, for sixty years, England has deter.:
mined these poor wretches Should be free.

The other articles are: some art-gossip of the
oldeehool,. by: the veteran .John Neal, entitled
"Our Painters;" "Caleb'slark," by Mrs. Jane'
G. Austen;Part IV. of '"The Face in the Glass;"
one of Mi. 'Whipple's, admirable sketches of old
English literature, this time devoted to Hooker;
"A Watch in the Night," Mr. Swinburne's poem;
"A Day at a Consulate," by O.' M. Spencer; -"A
Gothic Capital," by Thetidere Bacon; "Our Paris

.

Letter;" and a poemcalled • "Autumnal." The
rat flior of, the Literary Notices, in a•roview of

Gould's"'Essay on the Genius of J. B. Booth,"
exprestes the following very just and eloquent
estimate of the talents of that great actor

Booth— IMUTUS BOOTH.
The elder Booth— thefather of the distinguished

tragediannow so popular inall American theatres
—had a certain strangeness of, character
which discriminated him from all other actors,
and almost lifted him out of theoperation of the
conventional rules which properly regulate ordi-
nary life. More than log other Heel% per-
former of whom we possedillian authentic record,
he was of "Imagination all compact." His real
existence was. passed in an ideal region of
thought, character and piission; and, however
feeble he may have been, conaldenal simply as
Mr. Booth, there could be no question of his
greatness, considered as Hamlet, Othello, Mac-
beth, or Lear. To the student of Shakespeare
his acting was themost suggestive of all interpre-
tative criticisms of the poet by whose genius
he bad been magnetized. Through his im-
agination t ho instinctively divined that
Shakespeare's world represented the possibilities
of life rather than its actualities; into this ideal
region of existence his mind as instinctively
mounted; and the essentially poetic element in
Shakespeare's charactere was therefore never ab-
sent from his personations. By his imagination,
also, be passed into thespiritual depths of a com-
plex Shakesperean creation; grasped the unity
which harmonized all thevarieties of his manifes-
tation; realized, indeed, theimagined individual
so completely that his own individuality seemed
to melt into it and be absorbed. Other tragedians
appeared, in comparison with him, to deduce the
character from the text, and then to act the de-
duction ; his bold was ever on the vital
fact, and he thus conceived what others in-
ferred, reproduced what others deduced, en-
souled and embodied what others merely
played. Shakespeare's words, too, were so
domesticated in his mind, so associated
with the character they expressed, that in utter-.
Ing them he did not seem to remember, but to
(alginate. All the steCuliarities of a man who
speaks under the pressure .of impasaioned ima-
gination were viaiole in his acting. The rapid
and varied geature indicating or shaping each
one of the throng of contending images rushing
in upon histaind;c gleam and glow of eye anditcheek, as words nggied impatiently for utter-
ance in his throe,f hinting the physical impo-
tence of the organ to keep up with the swift
pace ofthe soul's passion,—these, and scores of
other things lying between what may be
perfectly. expressed-. and what is in
itself . inexpressible. created a positive
illusion in the audience. Perhaps this illusion
was most complete in those passages which peo-
ple are commonly educated to treat as general
reflections, entirely independent of the characters
by whom they are uttered. Booth always gave
these as individual experiences, flashing oat, in
the most natural way, from the minds of the
characters in the varying positions in which they
were placed. Thus nothing can be more general,
More impersonal, as ordinarily conceived, than
Macbeth's series of questions to the doctor, be-
ginning,
"Cans t thou not minister toa mind diseased?"

The passage is so stereotyped in all memories as
the authorized expression of a troubled con-
science, that even the most careful actors are apt
to give it asa detached didactic reflection, rather
than as an intensedramatic experience. As Booth
gave it, the general truth wasall swallowed up In
the perception of its vital, individual application
to the condition of Macbeth's mind at the time
it was uttered. Macbeth, it will be remembered,
is in a flurry of action and meditation, of resolute
purpose and agonized remorse :

" Send out more horses, skirr thecountry round;
Hang those that talk of fear.—Give me mine

armor.—
How does your patient, doctor?

Deco Not so sick, my lord,
As she is troubled with thick-coming fancies,
That keep het from her rest."
Nobody that ever witnessed it can forget the

• convulsive eagerness with which Booth rushed to
the doctor with the imploring demand,

" Cure her of that !"

And then came, in a strange, wild blending of
hope and despair,
"Caner thou not minister to a mind diseased ?''

The auditor felt at once that it was Macbeth's
own mind, and not the mind of humanity in
general, thatprompted the question. The nest
line,

"Pluck froth the memory a rooted sorrow?"
was accompanied by a tearing gesture of both
hands over his brow, as though there might pos-
sibly be some physical, external means of fox—-
tracting the baleful memory which he felt was
rooted in his own moral being.

"Raze out the written troubles of the brain ?"

His gesture inthis linewas indesiribaby pathetic,
—a motion of the fingers over the forehead, as It

• •_ ....".etutraeiers 0Lblood" therein in-
scribed. Then came the tremetiaous Tines,—
"And with some sweet oblivious antidote...
Cleanse the stuffed bosom of that perilous stuff
That weighs upon the heart?"

Our Young Folks. Both the veteran and the
juvenile magazines issued by Fields, Osgood dr,
Co., promise great attractions for the year 1869.
The Atlantic, for its piEces de resistance, looks
forward to a aeries of historical articles from the
greatLothrop Motley. Ou'r Young Folks is to be
enriched by a serial "Story of a Bad Boy," by
the poet Aldrich, and some disqttitions on the
"World we live in," by the wife of Prof. Agnes's.
Other treats equally calculated to moisten the
mouths of our boys and girls will be set forty as
the new ytar advances.

The number for December has some of Hen-
nessy and Eytinge's most careful drawings, illus-
trating "A Boy King's Christmas," and the poem
by Mr. Willie Winter, called "A Picture's Story."
Harriett Prescott Spofford contributes "Puss;"
Mrs. Moloch Craik wri tee'Running Away;" and
_theiaverite author of "Leslie Goldthwaite" has
-a- second paper about "When she was- a Little
Girl." This is therefore a.charming number, and
the,editors of '69,owith all the ambition they so
proudly express, will have to get up very early in
the twelvemonth to beat it.

The life of Mark M.Pomeroy has been put out;
with all the advantage of a most atrocious style,
by Mary Tucker. We shauld have thought that
Mr. Pomeroy had played the rebel rale`of Lucifer
wellenough to deserve a better Milton. Carleton
has issued the book with much cheapness, and
Peterson sells it. - -

The Arts of Writing, Reading and Speaking, so
far aithey are teachable, areveryfully inculcated
in a handbook suitable for schools-or:private,
study,reprinted front the English work of.Air. E.
W:Cox, and publlshe4, under title formed of
the lint seven words of this paragraph, by Carle-
ton.' ' Sold by Peterson. '

The November numberof the 'American 'Jour.-
of Norticuliure, fall of well-edited instructionsfor
autumnal farming, is received from the publish-
ers, Tilton& Co., Boston.
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REPAIRED,.
6°2 phyla.

•"' Wattles or tho.
Diamond and Other Jewel-117a

Of the latest styles.

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

4. 111e.MALL ISIT.UDS _
.ISTELIM 1111:110281,

A large assortment ins reeetved. rftb a vadat! of

WIN. B. WAIIINIk. d,.C0..
' Who!dale Milan "

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
O. I. corner. Seventh and Chestnut Streets,

Mid late of No. Sonth Third street. 14 ly
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EXCELLENT SECURITY.
THE FIRST MORTGAGE,

Thirty-Year0Per fit.

GOLD BONDS
OF THE

CENTIELAIA

PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.
TheseBonds ITO lho duly authorized and accredibbi

obligations of one of the mostresponsible Corporations of
the .American Continent, and are secured byan absolute
first lien upon the valuable grants. franchises, railroad
equipment. business, etc., of the beat vortion of the

Great National Pacific Railroad Line,
extending outwardly from tho navigable waters of the
Pacific Coutto the lines now rapidly building from tho
Eastern Elates.

They bear Eli per cent. Entered per annum. in gold.
AND BOTH PRINcIPAL AND INTEREST ARE PAX-
PREBSLY MADE "PAYABLE LN UNITED STATES
GOLD COIN."

The semtannnal Coupons are payable, July Ist and
January Ist, In New York City.

The purchaser is charged the accrued Internetfrom the
date of the last path Coupon. AT THE CURRENCY
BATE ONLY.

This Issue of Bonds constitutes one of the LARGEST
AND MOST POPULAR CORPORATE LOANS of the
country. and therefore will be constantly 'dealt in.

The greater portion of the Loan Isnow in the hands of
steady investors; and It Is probable that before many
months, when theroad is completed and the Loan cloyed.
THE BONDSWILLBE EAGERLY SOUGHT FOR AT
THE HIGHEST BATES.

They are issued ONLYASTHEWORKPROGRESSES.
and to the Name extent only as the U. S. Subsidg Monde
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad Cosa
panics.

Nearly FIVE HUNDRED MILES of theroad are now
built, and the grading to well advanced on two hundred
andfifty miles additional.

The THROUGH LINE ACROSS THE CONTINENT
will be completed by the middle of next year. when the
Overland travel will be very large.

The local business alone, upon the completed portion, Is
so heavy, and so advantageous, that the grew earnings
averageMORE THAN A QUARTER OF A MILLION IN
GOLD PER MONTH. of which 35 per cent. only 18 re.
quired for operating expenses.

The net profit upon the Company's business on the corn.
pleted portion to about double the amount of annual In.
tercet liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and will yield
a SURPLUS OF NEARLY A MILLION IN GOLD after
expenses and interest are paid—even if the through con-
nection were not made.

The beet lands, the richest miner, together with the
largest settlement and nearest markets. lie along this tor
Lion of the Pacific Itailroad,and the FUTURE DEVELOP-
MENT OF BUSINEIIS thereon will be proportionally
great..

FromFrom these considerations itb submitted that the

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
EtCYNIC,S,

secured by a First Mortgage upon so productive a pro-
perty, are amongthe most promising and reliable occurl
ties now offered. No better Bonds can be made.

A portion of the remainder of tiffs Loan is now offered
to investors at

103 Per Cent., and
Accrued Interest, in Currency.

The Benda are of $l.OOO each.
The Company reserve the right to advance the

price at any time; but all orders actually in trararttu at
the time of such advance will be filled at present price.
At this time they pay more than B PER CENT. UPON
THE INVESTMENT, and have, from Rational and State
taws, guarantees Veculfar to themselm.

We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at their
full market Mee, in exchange for the Central Pacific
Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize from
STO 10 PER . PROFIT and keep the principal of
their investments ecoaally secure.

Orders and Inquiries will receive promptattention. In-
formation. Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a full 84.
count of the Organization. Progress, Business and Pros-
pects of theEnterprise, furnished on application. Bonds
nut by return Express at our cost.

139" All descriptions of GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
BOUGHT. SOLD, OR EXCHANGED, atour office and
by Mail and Telegraph AT MARKETRATES.
lir ACCOUNTS OF BANKS, BANNERS and others

received and favorable arrangements made for desirable
accounts.

/ '4) 22st6l!{ 6 2' ' 4, 1, r.2. _I

Dealer in Government Beouritiee,
- &11,1

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GOLD AND GOLD COUPONS BOUGHT
BY

P. Si PETERSON et 00.•
39-south-fruird-stieet.

Telegraphic Index of • Quotations stationed In a ems
spicnous place in our office. ,

STOCKS, BONDS. &c., acc.,
Bonght and Bold on Commissionatthe respective Board@
of Brokers, of New York. Boston. Baltimore and Phila.
delphia. MAI Xing

GOLD BOUGHT.

DE HAVEN & BIND.,

40 SOUTH THIRMSTREEM
nol7 210

:,* ADOLPIVY•
DEALERS

IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Bills of Exchange for sale on London,Frankfort, Parka, etc' We tune Letterir of

Credit on ileum James NV. Tucker. ft Cc:#.lParis. available for travelers' use through-
out the world,
.thsving now direct private comma.

intention by wire between Our Phila.
delphia and 'New Vorit Offices, we are
constantly in receipt of all quotations;
from New 'Work, and are prepared to
execute all orders,with promptness,in

STOCKS, BONDS AND GOLD.
smrrn,RANDOLPH & 00.

.BA,N.KING UOUSE

Fs .or
A °OREfiSC

112 and 114 80. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.
DEALERS

IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
We will reee ve applications for Policies ofLife

Insurance in the now National Life Imutriume
Company of tho UnitedBtate.a. F all information
given at our office. • •

• : ti : 11/0
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BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
First of the Season.

ALBERT 0; ROBERTS.
Dealer In Flue Grocertels

Corner Eleventh and Vine Streets

A NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD 1
[Translation.)

it was M. MISILLAT lIATAIIII4. UM celebrated French
Gastronome, who fart raid. that "theman who Invents a
new dish does mornfor Society than the MAU who dis-
covers aFlatlet."

cscro_biifirAccauoNr,
or Italian prepared Cheese Mecearoni. is nowoffered sea
most dellebna. wholesome and piquant comeattbit (con-
venient lunch) for the nsoof Fatuities, Bachelors._ =er-
elong (Pic4Vice). Travelers. and for We in Baer Saloons.
Bar or SamPle 'looms. It la eaten on Bread. Biscuit or
Tiut.tla suitable for Sandwiches (Inglese. "Due jelling di
Dam condentro."l Especially la it adapted for those cli-
mates where the articleof cheese cannot be kept in a
sound conditionfor any length of time,
It maybe need as a seasoning for Bonne, Huh or Stearn

—and warmed upon a IdOV6, after the can has been
opened. It makes,' without Wither preParlitleu. *Dn"
/amours Wtten klanarirr. •

For Travelers and others,it is far more economical and
convenient than nardinetr. Deviled or Potted uoia,

The Proprietors and Patentee cannot but era for it a
triaL

Bend SIS for aaan'nn nozz.nr „Ni It,. Cana, and manor
°morn chow card. securely packed, and chipped per ex-
prove toany address. Liberal disco• nta made to the trade.

N. 8.-1 he CACIO Dl idACCABONI is put up in tin
boxes, and packed in MCA of two dozen at Si per case.
net cash.

ForBale by all respectable Grocers and at the Fruit
Stores. .

itaTontlblo Agent, wanted.
AU ordcw and commtwdeations rhould bo addrened to

THE LIVINESTO3 Callo etiaPiLlY.
08 Liberty Street, New

oc2 fm w em
WOE LUNCEI—DEVILED GAM. TONGUE. AND

Lobster. Potted• Beat.? Tongue, Atichoyy Paste and
Lobeter. at CO USTY'SLast End Grocery. No. In South
Second street.
11TEW IdEB3 SHAD, TosarEs AND wimps IN
.1.• UM, put up expretaly for family use, in Son

ynd for
vile at COUSTY'S Earl End Grocery. No. th So
mud street.

TABLE CLARET.-100CASES OF SUPERIORTABLE
Claret,_warraniol to give satidaction. For sale by
F. tiFUL.Thi, N. W. corner Arch and Eighth stmts.

OM-100 BASKETS OF lATOURS SALAD
Oil of the Wert importation For rate by M. F.

PUSAN, N. W. corner loath axt4l Eighth streeta.

1 Paper RhlfiL"grritil: WIWILTINCUrrS
Enfens, Now Pecan huts, Walnuta end Alberts. at
COUSTXI3 Rut End Grocery Store, No. 118 South
Second atreet.

KTEW PRESERVED GINGER IN SYRUPAND DRY.
of the celebrated Chy'Gong Brand, for sale at

COUSTY'S East Elul Grocery, No. 118 South Second
street.

HAMR. DRIED BEEP ANDTONGUE&—JOHN
Btereard'e Judy, celebrated Hama and Dried Beef.

and Beef Tongues; also the 'beet brands of Cincinnati
Hama.

ts.
For rale by M. F. BPILLEN. N. W. cornerArch

anEighthstree,

NEW GREEN GINGER, PRIME AND GOOD ORDER
at CoUBTIOB Dist End Grocery, No. 118 South 1345 a

and street
TUE EINE A.UiS.

THE TRIUMPH OF ART.
Splendidly executed Chromo-Lithovapti after Prefer.

entitled

REGAL DESSERT."
NEW AND ELEGANT CHOW& NEW PAINTED PHOTO'S.
NEW ma MOTOR NEW DR i EMPIABL

tiEW ENGRAVINA_ du
Justreceived by

A. S. ROBINSON
Iftyr-910-43- 1-1-EIEVI'NIFF- 44REtEllo,---
, Free Gallery, Looking -Glasses, &o.
1116:.):01,iirAAAN41 ri7flfl

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
Gr'ENTS' NOVELTIES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO„
814 Cheetnut Street, Philadelphia,

Four doors below Conduontal Hotelmw

.

PATETT ,3HOULDEff SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

3rtserm for thew colobrated Shirts rapillieti gromolt,
-brief notice.

lentleinelEtimmisldw-0*llk-
Of late atirles in full varietn

WINCHESTER & CO.‘,
,JOG CHESTNUT.

s.-.,_ .
GENT'S PATENT SPRING'AND BUT'

0.., , ..,Itonea O unvereG uatt.cehrecOlot,h,Leattter.whito and

• ..; . brownp,in 8..
, Ldrtn 8 Cloth, and Velvet

4"v ~
Le _g_ ales tnado to order

4:7! ,",e, ~, __ 9B itiT'S FURNISHING GOOD% •isq„..reft.rlorroripition, varylow, 903 Cheetnnt

for Indict and gonna, at
corner (-) Ninth. Thu poet Kid (fovea

-
- - ' . ' . • - ±RICTIVLDFAFERIB N VA.Att.

nol4- .• . . OPEN IN' TEEEVENING. ,

RJESTAIUKAffifIrS.
TONES HOIJOE.` • • ' '

r' ' )E1AREIBBIIII.G.
Tbe tanderrignedtrPavinlBlY-LeasYeAdTht above popular anti

wealkuovVn House, Which has been thoroughly repaired
and greatly improved. us well as entirely refurnb3bed
throughout.with,elegunt now furniture, including all the
aPnointmenta ofn first-eleee Hctol. will be ready for the
reception of guertenn and after the 115th ,of November.
ISM. •,' ••• - •

eeBl-1266: - - '
THOX[IB F'W;itc'r•

pw TURKEYPRUNES LANDING AND FOR SALE
ALN pi B BUSS=& 00..108 South LI&Amara*venue

TELEGIRA.PIIIIO 1111111Ittattio
'THE Detl3o6lllB have carried the municipal
clectien in Columbian 8. C.

bfavlzna are (inlet in Florida, both parties to
the Executive contest awaiting the actionof the
courts.'

flawsner. GRANT had a private interviewwith'
Commissioner Ito'llns, of the InternalRevenue
Bureau, yesterday.

Gcar. °corms B. llcOcumerr has been chosen
President of the University of California by Its
Board of Trustees.

Gov. Boor; of South Carolina. has issued a
proclamation naming November 26 as a dayof
thanksgiving in South Carolina.

Tuz General Council of the Evangelical Lu-
theran Church met at Pittsburgh yostorday. Rev.

Schaeffer was chosen President..
Costrixxx returns from all but one pariah lA.

Louisiana, show a Democratic majority, of over
55,000. •

Air unsuccessful attempt was made yesterday,
In Cedar street, New York, to rob a bank D2OllBOll
ger of $100,000.. The highwaymen were Secured.

JAnins GBINTET, aliasStephens, has been fully
committed on the charge , of robbing the Dime
Sayings Bank of Brooklyn of $3,500 in bonds.

Tut: International Military Commission in
:session at St. Petersburg has agreed to prohibit
the use in time of war of all explosive projectiles
weighing less than 400 grammes.

Arrucarrox has been made to the War De-
pertinent, by a lady of our city, for Jeff. Davis's
•'calico dress, shawl and water-proof," for exhi-
bition at a fair.

A insGancryuL prize-fight took place yester-
day near Detroit, in which one of the brutes per-
sistently attempted to gouge out the eyes of the
other brute.

THE Parliamentary elections in England aro
beld to-day, and the government has placed
troops in thosequarters where trouble is appre-
hended.

NICHOLAS; THHIII". 'James Conroy,ratrick Whn-:-
kn and 'Hugh Martin, ofYonkers, have been held
to bail, the first charged with procuring, and the
othersiwitit using false naturaltzation.paperit:

Tun-. RIM.= Wtaipor Jnostminv, 1)4 Arch-
bishop of York, succeeds to the Archbishopric of
Canterbury, and the Rev. Samuel Wilberforce,
D. D., Bishop of Oxford, succeeds to the vacant
scoot -York..of • . •r r y jr"'

WILLIAM' Br.:-ANDRE%4II, ri big-lily respectable
citizen of Brooklyn. Is on trial in tho Civil Court
for an alleged outrage committed two years ago
on a girl ten years of age: The damage cialined
Is 810,000.

Two target companies, the Texas Guards, of
Brooklyn and the Van Dam Guards, Of New York,
had a tight at East New York on Wednesday.
Several men were injured, and many windows
broken by flying mI stlcs.

Mn IrivzOinitito, a politieliin of New York
City, was yesterday arrested and taken to Phila-
delphia, on a requisition from Governor Geary,
charging him.with :having violated the laws of
Pennsylvania, in voting. at Philadelphia, at the
October. election.

Two men, named D. C. and J. F. Cremmen,
have been arrested for alleged concern Pe the
velebrated,Royel Insurance Company bond rob-
bery. • Theformer Wastakert tp.Blnghampton on
a warrant 'imbed there, and the latter wars-als-
charged for wantof evidence.

A sins named Waters and two.boys named
Shull and Jool have died from injuries received
by the boiler explosion at Shenandoah City,
Schtaylkillc:nutity. OB Set ay last, at the mines
of Miller Seine & Rhoads." 'The engineer, named
McLaughlin, is In a critical condition, and two
othermen were badly injured. •

A MAN in New York, yesterday, named William
H. Moore, sold to ReSl7 Cle.w.l &Co., :st:SlCift'
fe.2o bond, and received therefor a check on the
Fourth National. Bank for 0.1.09 SA. Tida he
altered to 05,000, and Presented it at the bank.
The forgery was instantly discovered, and the
perpetrator, aftcrs,Tigoparts resistance, was ar-
rested.

LATE Arizona advicea state that numerous In-
dianoutrages have occurred. Gov.. McCormick.'
disapproves of the recent massacre of Indians by
the whites near La Paz, and has ordered the ar-
rest of the principal actors. The Legislature is to
convene on Nov: 8: The Ophir MiningCompany
lima levied an assessment of -$3 per share on de-
linquents on December 12. Flour wheat arc
unchanged.

A costerrrow of white leadmanufacturers was
held in Bt. Louis on Wednesday. The object was
to effect a concert of action on matters relating
to the trade, and the further object of promoting
the interests of Western white lead manufacturers
exclusively, reducing the price of white lead, arid
ridding the markets of ' adalterated material.
Wm. Wood, of the Engle White Lead Works, of
Cincinnati, was chosen president. Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, Louisville, Cleveland, and St. Louis com-
panies were represented.

Tau Director of the Bureau of Statistics Is pre-
paring an elaborate report upon the statistics of
taxation in the United States. It will exhibit the
Federal, State, county, township and corporation
taxes In detail throughout the country. The
total sum of the varion.4 revenues now exceeds
4700,000,000 per annum, a sum which forms a
considerable portion of the entire earnings of the
people. The various forms of taxation are dis-
cussed with minuteness, and thereport embraces
the statistics of thirty-seven States, two thousand
seven hundred and fifty-nine counties, and of a
still larger number of municipalities.

TUE FABLES OF HISIOBY.

The Explosion or some Old Errors.
Dr. Octave Delepierre, the learned Secre-

tary ofLegation to the King of the Belgians,
has published a book entitled "Historical
Difficulties and Contested Eventa."

TITS COLOSSVB OF nrionzs
The first delusion to which he addresses

himself is the Colossus of Rhodes. In the
elementary work in use in the English and
American schools, the Colossus of Rhodes is
represented as a statue with gigantic limbs,
each leg resting on the enormous rocks
which face the entrance to the principal
port of the Island of Rhodes, and,ships in
full sail passed easily, it is said, between its
legs. This is the narrative of the historian
Rollin, of several .French dictioriariekand
even of some encyclepedias. The'real trittl(
about the Colossus, according to Dr. Dee-
pierre, is that about the year 306, before
Christ, die Rhodians, after successrully -de-
fending themselves against a year's siege,
commanded Charles:: to erect • memorial
:

• OLAtteir:l4o* v sa# 1:

statue was erected on an open spaceof ground
near the great harbor, -where its- fragments
were seen and admired by travelers for many
years after its destruction.. Towards the end
of the second century after Christ the Colossus
was reconstructed under the Emperor,yespaq
shin, lint of sicklier dimenslaiis. The fable
ofthe ancient statue, between whose gigantic
limbs ships in full sail were believed to have
passed, orminated-apparently at the time of
the Crusades, ivhen.the inhabitants ofRhodeS
amused themselves by -relating-,to-the new
comers• all sorts of incredible stories of their
past grandeur.

BELIBARIUS.
The romantic tale of Belisarius, the con-

queror of the Vandals, deprived of his sight
by the Emperor Justinian, and compelled to
beg his bread in the streets eflConstantinople,
was mentioned by no contemporary historian,
but it has been repeated age after age, and
Diarmontel's novel propagated the fiction in
every language ofEurope. The real fact, as
recorded by Gibbon, is that Belisarius was
guarded for-a year:as-a-priporierlin,
palace. His innocence of the treason of
which he had been suspected became then
acknowledged, and his freedom and others
was restored; but death removed him within
a year of.his liberation. He was never blind
nor abeggar.

THE ALEXANDRIAN LIBRARY
"Whether the Alexandrian' Library con-

tained 54,000 volumes or 408,000, his toter.:
ably certain that this immense collection
made by the Ptolemies wits. 'not,'-as is coml.monly.suppose4 destroyed by -the- Aral:rx,ht,
the seventh century, -but becatne a'- pres-
the flames when Julius Caesar, who was
besieged in that, part ofAlexandria,.,4whiCh
the museum ' stood, ordered-the fleet to be set
on fire. One story has it that the books were
ordered to bedittribreA inAlte:VOrio4o,Siths
at Alexandria, to-be ournt in the stoves, and
that they_ lasted -six , montiszq_ -but it`ould
have puzzled the Egyptians to teat baths
with parchment ! Another fiction Will 3 that
at the taking of Babylon the „books_

,

were

thrown Into the river 'Euphrates, and the
number. wag SO great that they formed a
hrldge over which foot passengers and horse-
Men 'went serum-

JoAx.
Is it true that a woman succeeded in de-

ceiving her 'cotempotities to the extent of
elevating herself to the Pontifical throne?
According to the' 'widely spread versions, a
female, disguised as n man, was elected in
theyear 855, and assumed the name of John
VIAII.:and subsequently died in giving birth
too child. This is clearly a legend, the most
mbable explanation of which is, that Pope
John VII., amongst many concubines, bad
One named Joan, who exercised such an em-
pire overhim that for some time it night be
said it was she who governed. His love for
her was such that he gave her entire cities,
and despoiled the church of St. Peter of
crosses and goldenchalices, in order to lay
them at herfeet,and we aretold that she died in
childbed.

ABSLAAD AND ELOIBA. -

The history of two lovers, Abelari and
Eloisa,; Dr. Delepierre takes to be true as a
whole, but he contends that the celebrated
letters imputed to Eloise were not written
by her at ail, and that the tomb in Pere la
Chaseat Paris, is altogether a modern con-
struction.

W17.L14.31 TELL.
The tale of Williani Tell is pronounced to

be nothing more or less than a Northern
saga that has been adopted and repeated'
from generation to. generation. The revo-
lution which took place in Switzerland in
1307, gave rise to the legend of the Swiss
hero, andfrom that time to the present wri-
ters have continually endeavored • to expose
its unsound basis, but the public, equally
pertinacious, have insisted on believing tin its
truth. The story was net knoWn until two
centuries after the supposed event, and the
chrenicles of the middleAges, so eager after
extraordinary facts and interesting news are
entirely, ignorant of it. 'Tell's lime -tree, in,
the centre 'of the market place at Altdorf,and`
his crossbow, preserved in the arsenal at Zu-
rich,are not more valid proofs thanthe pieces
of the true cross which are exhibited in a
thousand places.

he Ibideesall literature may tind 'Mr afew
centuries hence. It is very possible that his-
torical events will be elan more difficult of
proof than before the Mention of printing,
which may, consequently, have ''served to
,augment disorder and perplexity rather than
to have assisted in the promotion oftruth and
accuracy. •

From our Late Editions of Yesterday
New 'Brunswick.

Sr. Jona, Nov. 12.--Thtre Is a better feeling
regarding tbe Commerciai\Bank. They are pay-
ing notes to their depositors which are current
at 8& to 90 cents per dollar.

BOSTON, Nov. 12.—A fire occurred last night
in the store of ThomasKelly & Co., dry goals
merchants, on Otis street. The loss is estimated
at $70,000. Insured principally in Bostork cam.

Correction.
RICHMOND Nov. 12.—PL H. Wainwright, of

Philadelphia; not IL C. Wainwright as pub-
lisbed,is to be President ofithe Fredericksburg and
Gordonsville (Va.) Railroad, which is to be fin-
ished by a Philadelphia company.

Attempt to Rob a Bank.
Ava..vsy, Nov. 12.—A bold, but unsuccessful

attempt was made to rob the National Bank at
Cobleeklll, Schobarie county, last night.

The Cole-kitiseock Trial.
ALBANY, Nov. 12.—The second trial of 'George

W..Cole for the murder of L. Hiscock com-
menced this morning, Judge Hogeboom presid-
ing. No jurors haverts yet been sworn.

GE ILO 33 I
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMP/NY.
NEW YORK:

PUNY PEEEildit, President.
LORING ANDREWS, I vice.preavis.11210. A. 011110LIBBRGII,S ; .
Min'C. WitEMLIPI, lieeretary.

Cash Assets...=....$1,200,000.

TETRARCH AND LAURA
ORGAIikrED.' JUNE, 1864.
ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

PREMIUMS PAYABLE IN CASH.
LOSSES PAID IN CASH.

Una:elves No ?totes and GlVelfigODO.

Petrarcb Was a great poet and great politi-
cian, but he was not altogether the Platonic
lover some haverepresented him tobe. With
regard to Laura- all is doubt, obscurity and
hypothesis. All traces left of her were to
faint,' even in the century in which she lived,
that doubts are entertained of her existence.
Batdella, a very partial commentator on. Pa-
trarch, is obliged to confess that the poet was
by no means faithful to his divinity; but an-
other, whom he loved aftera less idealfashion
presented himwith a daughter, who after-
wards becamethe consolation of his 01 age.
Laura has made far morenoise in the world
during the past fouror Live centuries than she
ever'did in her own time.

. .

the provisions of ite charter the entire surplus
belongs to policy holders, and must bo paid to them in
dividends. or reserved for their greater security, Divi.
deedsare made onthe contribution plan. and paid arum-
BUY. commencing two years from the date of the policy.
It luso already 'made two dividends amounting ,to
$102,000, anamountnever beforeequaledduring the flat
three years ofany company.
PERMITS TO TRAVEL.ORANTED WITH-

OUT EXTRA.CHARGE. NO POLICY FEB
REQUIRED. FEMALERISKS -TAKEN'AT
THE UE.'7AL PRINTED RATES, NO- - -

EXTRA FREMIUM BEING DEMANDED.
Applications for all kinds •or policies. life,.tenyear life

endowmeent, termsor cuildren's endowment, taken. and
ail informWomcheerfully afforded at the

JOAN OF ARO BILVICH OFFICE OF THE COEPARY,
We are VOWAsked to belioVethat .Tomfor.,

Arc was not burned atRouen, as is commonly
said, but that some other unknown creature
was sacrificed in her stead. This is the weakest
ofall Dr.Deleplernt's positions. Hetakes as his
principal authorWsomeprofessed discoveries
by Pere Zigner,, awarding to whigh the con-
tract of marriage between oneRoberedes Ar-
moises, chevalier, with the Maid of Orleans,
has'been disbovered. When the victim was;
led to the stake, a large mitre was placed on
her head, which concealed the greater part
of herace, and a huge frame covered with
insulting phrases was carried before,and corn-
pletel3,- covered her person.

The generally received belief of Charles V.
is that, after his abdication, he retired to a
convent, adopted the habit of a monk, and
occupied himself solely With the mechanism
of clocks and watches; and at last personally
rehearsed his own funeral. All this, says the
Belgian savant is, in fact, nothing but a tissue
of errors,clearly disprovedby existing authen-
tic documents. Charles V. did not live with
the monks; he never wore the habit of the
order, and he never ceased to wield the im-
perial sceptre de facto, and to control the
affairs of the State. He had, moreover, a
residence built for himself; detached
from the convent, but communicating
by passage with the cloister and the
church. Far from adopting an appearance
of poverty or limiting his attendance to
twelve in number, his household consisted 'of
more than fifty individuals, whose anneal
salaries amounted to some 1'4,400 sterling of
the present day. The profusion ofplate taken
by the Emperor to the monastery was em-
ployed generally for the wards of the estab-
lishme,nt, and for his personal use. Courtiers
were continually arriving and departing, and
the Emperor was almost as much immersed
in public affairs in his retreat as he had been
when actually on the throne. Although he
had delegated the official authority, he re-
tained the habit of command, and was Em-
peror to the last.

NO. AOS WALNU C STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

M. M. BARKER, Manager,
EasternDepartment of the State of Pennsylvania.

Particular attention given to
FIREAND MARINE RIBES,

Which. haall Instances, will be placedin firstclass Com
Nanies of this city; as well as those of known standing in

ew Itork. New England and Baltimore.
ALVIDENTAL .BISKB, AND INSURANCE ON LIVE

- STOCK.
carefully attended to. in leading Companies of thatkind.

B strict personal attention to, and prompt despatch of
buelnera entrusted to my care, I hope to merit and re.
calve a full share of public Patronage.

ISL liL BARKER.
mhl3l w No. CBWalnut Street

MUTUAL FIliE.-EISITHANCE COIMPA.
NY Or" PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, No. SDUTEI FIFTH STREET. SECOND
STORY. •

ASSETS, $170,000.
Mutual system exclusdvely, combining economy with

safety.
Insures EtrilAings, Household Goods, and Merchandise

generally. LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.
Caleb Clothier, •
Benjamin Malone. --

Thomaa blather,
T. Ellwood Chapman,
Sirocco Motlae:BAaron W. Gnat

CIA)
BENJAMIN

THOYAII MATuEB. Maell
T. ELI.V. non

William P. Roeder.
Joseph Chapman,
Edward M. Needles.
Wilson M. Jenkins.
Lukens Webster.

..itrands T.siAtkinson.
Predent.

Vice Preeldent.

rrlklEADERLPIIELIAACE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHIL-
IA.

Incorporated in 1641. Charter Perpetual.
Office, No. 306 Walnut street.

CAPITAL 8'.,00,000.
Insures against lam or damage by FILE. on Houses.

Stores and other Buildings. limited or perpetual, and on
Furniture, Goods... Wares and Alerchancliee in town or
country.

LOOSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID.

Invested in the following Securities. viz.:
First Mortgages on City Property,well secured.sl.36.6loo 00
United titates GovernmentLoans 117,000 00
PhiladelphiaCity riper cent Loans_...

.-... • .. 75,000 00
Pennsylvania63,00at. L0an... . .. ..Sper cenoam..:... -o,(200 00
Pennsylvania Railroad Bonder first and second

"

•
Mortgagee. . ... _

....... .. ........ . .. 35.000 ce
Camdenand *Amboy •Railroad •Company'e•6 per

-

Cent.Loan. ......

Philadelphiaand Reading Railroad Company's
6 per Cent, Loan. .. ...

... 5,000 (3). . ...............

Huntingdon and Broad Top. •7 per Cent. Mort-
gage80nd5...........•.- ...... ...

. .. . .. • • 4.560 00
CountyFire InettranceCompany'sSto•ck.. ....

001,050
Mechanics' Bank. 5t0rk........... .... . ... . . .... 4.000 ill
CommercialBank of Pennsylvania Stock.: 10,000 00
Union Mutual Insurance Company's StOck.,... 080 00
Reliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia

Stock 8,250 a)

Cash In Bank and on hand 7,837 70

Worth at Par.

GALILEO
Dr. Delepierre denies that Galileo ever

uttered the celebrated words, "But still it
moves." No doubt this protestation of truth
againat falsehood may, at the cruel crisis,
when at the age of 77, he pronounced on his
knees a form of recantation, have rushed
from his heart to his lipS, but if these words
had actually been heard, his relapse would
infallibly have led him, to the stake. It is I
denied that be,was subjected to torture at
all. He became completely blind after hisre-
cantation, and was attended in his Solitude by
his two daughtersfrom a convent.- One of
them was taken from him by death; but she ,
was replaced by other, affectionate relatives,
who endeairoreff,to-Amusia and- conrole the -
lonely captive. His letters breathe a poetical ,
melancholy, a quiet irony, an overwhelming
humility. and an overpoweringsense of wearil
ness.

Worth this date at marketA:TWpricesO&DIILY
Thomas H. Moore,
Samuel listener.
James T. Young,
Isaac F.,Halter,
ChristianJ. Hoffman.
Samuel IS. Thomas,

d Siter.
;M. TlNGLEY,,Presideut.

jal.tu the tf

.$t31,176 70

$ te.: 24
Clem. Tingley,
WCia. Buzzer
Samuel Biapham,
B. L. Carom,
Wm. Stevenson,
Benj. W. Tingley, _

Ed war

THOMAS C. BILL, Seen
LADELPUIA. December

A.BATCII_9F FALLACIES.
Du Par, in his "Recherches sur les A.meri-

caines,"' says that Montezuma sacrificed
20,000children to the idols ill thetemples of
Mexico. liiitia-essern:ons the,improbability
and exaggerations are so eelf-evident that it is
needless to dwell- upon them. Rooks tell us
that -the Duke of Alva put to death'by the
hands of the executioner, in the Low Coun-
tries, 18,000 gentlemen, while the• fact is
scarcely 2,000 men could'have been collected
there.

Even in the time ofTitus Livius there was ,
so much doubt as.to the truthof the legend of
the Horatii and Curatii, that he writes, one
cannot tell to which ofthe contending people
the Horatii and Curatii belonged. Yet this
cautious historian related in another plaee
thatHannibal fed his soldiers on human flesh
to give them energy and courage. N.. de
Humboldt, you may remember, set himself to
disprove some of the anecdotes of Christopher
Columbus; the fable of the egg he is said to
hivebroken in-order-tomakeitstandupright,
and the anxiety amounting to agony, among
his crew to whom he had_faithfully promised
a sight of land.

In the history of, England, the. Duke of
Clarence was for four centuries believed to
have been drowned in a butt of bialmsey,but
the author of "The Historic Antiquities of
the Tower ofLondon" claims to have entirely
exposed 'thisas an error.

According to' the Abby Barthelemy, at the
memorable battle of Thermopyke, Leonidas,
instead ofresisting <the Persians with three
htindred men, :commanded at least seven
thouinuid men: The learned Spons ridicules'
the pretended wit of Diogenes, and explains
it in"quite another way. Alfred Maury en-

-deavora to c9livlnce us,that Ccesar neversaid
and never would have said to thepilot," Why
do you fear ? yotothave Ctesar and hisfortunes
on board."

Wlien wezeflaet on the innumerable'errors
daily propagated by books, Dr. Delepierre
gets alarmed at the strange confusion inwhich

LFe,Vo lj.fatuFtEßPpullrestW,(l)FelCOMPANY--OF-
`TheFire Ineoriuice Company of the

below
of Phila.

deiphie," Ineorporate4 by theLegislator° of Pcnineylve,
luta illTfortadentuittavagainerloasor damage by bre.

-thiARTER PERPETUAL.
This old and reliable inetitation,with ample capital and

contingent Hind carefullyinveeted, contiunee to insure
• nixdbires-racrulutum ,.. eitherpentium&

b or fora limited time,against toes or damage by tire, at
the lowestrattle consistent with the abeolate safety ot its

Losses adjusted and paid with all poelible despatch.
DIRECTORS:

Chas. J. Batter, Andrew H. Miller,
Henry_Bbdd, James N. ,'tone,
John HOLM Edwin L. Reakirt,
Joseph Moore. Hebert V. Mammy. Jr.,
George lUecke, Mark Devine.

CH S J. SUTTER, President.
HENRY BUDD, Vice President.

BENJAMIN F. HOECKLEY,'Reeretary and Treasurer,

UNITRO FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY OF
' PHILADELPHIA.

This Company takes risks at the lowest rates consistent
with safety, and confinesits business exclusively to
FIRE INSURANCE IN THE CITY OF PHILADEL-

EHIA.
OFFICE—No:723 Atbh street, Fourth National Bank

Building.
DIECTORS.

Thomas J. Marti Charles R. Smith,
John Hirst, Albertus King.
Wm. A. Bolin. Henry Bumm.
James Monger', James Wood, •
William Glenn. . John llhalleross.
James Jenner. J. Henry Aakin,
Alexander T. Dick on, I Hugh Mulligan,
Albert U. Roberta, I PhilipFitzpatrick.

CONRAD B. ANDRESS, President
• WnL A. Borth'. Treas. Wm. H. Sec'y.

JEFI,ERSON FIRE INSURANCE _COMP.A.NY OF
—Philadelphia:-0111ce; No. 24-NortliFifth street, near

Market-street. -
Incorporated by the Legislature of Pennsylvania. Char-

ter perpetual. Vapitaland Assets. $1613.000. Make lam-
rauce against Loss ordamage by Fire on Public or Private
Buildings, Furniture, Stocks,Goode and Merchandise, on
favorable terms.

• DIRECTORS.
Wm. McDaniel,
Israel.Peterson, Frederick Ladner,
JohnF. tielsterling, Adam J. Glasz,
Henry Troemner„ kienry_Delany,
JacobSctiandein. JohnElliott,
Frederick Doll, ChristianD. Frick,
Samuel Miller,

William )3
.G Geoargr dner.eE. Porte

-WILLIAM tdoDANlEL.Prealdent.
ISRAEL PETERSON, Vico President.
r.PlumyE. Cor..msar, Secretary and Treasurer. ~.

A NTIIRACITE INSURANCE COMPANY.-CHAR-
it TER PERPETUAL.— - . .

Office, No.: WALNUT. street, aboveThird, Phila.
Wilt insure againstLon 'or Damage by FireonBuild-

Inas, either perpetually,or 'for.a. limited time, Hoinehold
Furniture and Merchandisegenerally.

Also, Marine Ineurance -,on Vessels,: Cargoes and
Freights.. Inlami„lnsurance.to,felyntsofthefinical,.DlltECTp

IWin.Esher ; ' ..,
- - , . , T'Aei. itteter.

D. Luther, - , .l. E. Baum,
Lewis Audemied,

_
. Wm. F. Dean.

-JohnicBraltistoni,,- - ",..; --. .---si .* John-Iceteham,
Davis Pearson, . . JohnB. BeyL

. , ,NPL ESHER: President,
*r.' F. EWAN,Vice President,

4,1411-te,tliteg
• Wa.

WaL, Swanr, gecrotsry.
1 L 'C.

NATIONAL.
OF T1:119

Washingtoni 1). 0.

Paid in Full.

04:1IN.II)

JAY COOKE,
F. *CGEORD STARR.
W. G. MOOBUEAD.
GEORGE F. TYLER,
J. ECINOKLEY CLARK.

Capital
Accrued Surplue
Premiums
LNBETTLED CI AP

$33,693

Loma Paid Since 1829 Over
41-$6,4_500,000.

Chas. N. Baneker,
Tobias Wagner,
Samuel Grant,
Geo. W. Richards.
IsaacLea,

John L. Hodge,
B. Mahonv

• John T. Lewz
S. Grant,

Hobert W. Leanting.
D. ClarkWharton.
Lawrence Lewis, Jr..

JOHN IL
SA %MEL WILCOX. Secretar
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
'UNITED STATES OF.AKETiftIA,

Chartered by. /pedal Ad of Congress, fp.
proved Jaly 21, 1888.

Cash Capital, 1.1,000,000

BRANCH OFFICE:

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUIkDINQ

Where all correepoudear.e should be addressed.

DIRECTORS:
CLARENCE IL CLARK. • I E. A. ROLLINS.

EfENKY D. COOKE.
W. E.CHANDLER.
JOUN D. DEFRy.EI3.
EDWARDDODGE.
U. C. FAHNESTOCK.

OFFICERS:
CLARENCE H. CLARE.Philadelphia. President.
JAY COOKE. Chairman.Duane and Executive Cons

hints*. le
HENRYD.COOKE. Waiddngton. Vice President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Philadelphia, Seey and A.ctaary.
E. TURNER. Washington. Assistant Secretary.
FRANCIS 0. SMITH. M. D.. Medical Director.
J.EVi/NG MRAM.,M., Assistant Medical Director.

This ComPiny. National in its character, offers, by
reason of ita Large Capital, Low Rates of Premium. and
New 'Tables. the most desirable,means ,of Insuring Life
yet preeented to the public.

Circuital,Pamphlets, and full particularsgiven on ap-
plication to the Branch Office of the Company orto its
General Agents.

General Agents of the Company.
JAY COOKE 4k CO.. New York. for New YorkStile and

Northern Now Jersey'.
JAY COOKE & Waabington. D. C.. for Delaware.

Virginia. District of Coluinbiaand WestVirginia: '
E. W. CLAES. Zs CO.. for Pennsylvania and Southern

New Jsrsey. B 8. Russzt.i., Harrisburg. Manager for
Central and Western'Pennsylvanit

J. ALDER ELLIS CO.;.Chicago„ for Illintlis. Wisconsin
) and lowa. • •

eon. STEPHEN MITIVT' St, Paul.' Tor Minnesota and
N. W. WleiwadinJOHN W. ELLIS & CO..Cincinnati, for Ohio and Can.,
tral and Southern Indiana.

T.B. EDGAR. St. Louia,lor Missouri and Kiniaa.
•I{F' A N & CO., Detroit, for Michigan =I Northern

Indiana.
MOTHERSHED. Omaha. for Nebraska. • -

JOHNSTON BILOTHEIIS & CO., Baltimore, for Mar*
land.

blew England General ;Agency under
the Direction of

E. A. ROLLDIS and
Of the Board of Directors.

W. E. CHANDLER. J. P. TUCKER, Manager. -
a Merchants' Exchange. Statestreet. Masten.

18 -CHARTER PERPETUAL.
4,O.

lE`FLA.1%1734_,1N
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF
PHILADELPHIA,

Nos. 435 and 4-37 Chestnut Street"-
Assets on January 1,1888,
*2,003,740 09.

.8400,000 00

.1,108,893 3
1,184,846 20

INCOME Fad 1866,
8.V)0,000.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms
DIREVIORS.

1 Geo. Pales.
Alfred Fitter,
Free. W. Lewis, M. D..
Thomas Sparks,
Wm. S. Grant.

CHARLE N. BANCKEit President.
GEO. PALES. Vice President

JAS. W. McALLISTER. Secretary pro tem.
Except at Lexington, Kentucky, this Company has no

Agencies west of Pittsburgh. felt

..“.91r, FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADML.
nhia, Incorporated March 17. 1820.

1F No. 34 North Fifth street. Insure Buildings,
, Household Furniture and Merchandisegenerally,_ifrom Loss by Fire (in the City of
Phphi,} only.)

Statement of the Assets of the Association
January liii.„ltlo3„' published in compliance with the pro•

inIUUS of the Act of assembly of April sth, 1842.
Bonds and Mortgagee on Property in the City

of Philadelphiaonly ......781,078,166 17
Ground Rents 18,814 f
Real E5tate.....61,799 57
Furniture and ix-tures of Office 4,490 03
U. S. 5.20 Registered 80nd5......... 45.000 00
Cash on hand 31,873 11

Sti
TRLSISES.

William H. Hamilton, bauxite! Brad:taw It,
Peter A, Keyser. Charles P. Bower,
John Darrow, Jean Lightfoot.
George L 1 ourg. Robert Shoemaker.
Joseph It. Lynda'. Peter Armbruster,
Levi P. Coats, M. H. Dickin.so

Peter Williamson.
WS!. EL HAMILTON. President,
SAMUEL SPAIIHAWS.. Vice President.

\V'.t. T. BETLEIL SecretarY.

1111.1.ENIX INSURANCE CO,M ANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPOILOTED 1804—CHARTER PERTETUAL.
No. 24 WALNUT Street, opposite the Exchange.
This Company insures frIREom losses or damage by

on liberal termi on buildings,• merchandise, furniture,
ke.. for, limited periods,and permanently on buildings
by deposit or premium.

-Qenthan sixty years, during, which lamesava
promptly adjusted and mid. . -

_ - MERL''TORS:
David Lewis,
BenjaminElting.
Thos.ll. Powers.
A. IL McHenry.
Edmond Coalition.
,Samuel Wilcox,
Lcuis C. Norris,

WUCHERER. President.

I.llitE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.—THE PENN-
Ey Irania Fire Insurance Company—lncorporated 1825

--Charter Perpetual—lto. 510 Walnut street, opposite In-
dependence Square.

This tompany, favorably known to the community for
over forty years,continues to insure ageing loss or dam-
age by lire. onPilate or Private Buildings, either perma.
uently or fora limited time. Also, on Furniture, Mocks
of Goods and Merchandise generally. on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund, fa
invested in a most careful manner, which enables them
to offer to the insured an undoubted security in the case
of lose. DIRECTORS.

E. Daniel Smith,Jr., I John Devereux,
Alexander Benson, Thomas Smith,
Isaac Ilazlehunit, lienn
Thomas itobina J. GillinghamFell.

Daniel Haddock, Jr.
DANIEL SMITH, Jr., President.

WIMIMI& G. CROWELL. Secretary.

TiIANIE INSURANCE CONIPANYJNO. 408. CHESTNUT
aree .

PHILADELPHIA
FIRE INStiRANCEEXCLUSIVELY.. - - -

DIRECTORS.
Francis N.Buck. ~ Philip S. Justice.
Chas, Richardson, John W. Everman,
henry Lewis, Edward P. Woodruff.
Robert Pearce, John Kessler. Jr..
Geo.A- West. Chas. Stokes,
Robert B. Potter. Mordecai Buzby.

FRANCIeI N. BLICK, President.
CHAS. RICHARDSON, Vice President.

Wm. L. BLAU.] CILIUM Secretary.

A MRRICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, INCOR.
Ad. porated 11310.—Charterperpetual.

No. 310 WALNUT street, above Third,Philadelphia.
Laving a large paid.up Capital Stock and Surplus in.

vested in sound and available Securities. continue to in:
4sure on dlvellings: storesnrnitnre, merchandise, vessels

in port, and their -cargoes, and other personal property.
All losses liberally andltitomplg adjusted. ,
ThomasR. mails; -- 1 --

.. - Edmund G. Eutilli,---
John Web3la, . , - . Charles W. Poultney.
PPatrickßrsay. ' • 1isrtlei _Morris.

'l'John . Lers-L. . John P. Wetherill,
. "William Nr. Paul. - ' •

. . , %OMAR li. MARlLFresident-
A

B
LIMILT C. CRAWFORD. Secretary.

Awn.

BITE VASTILE BOAP.-100
Whitacaldil4Botcy, bind.ins frombriateirvi...from Genoa.andfor um b,3010. Blja°'.° w"

Borah Delaware • .

▪I •• I :13 'Et :GB :

* terand Milk Btu gg landingfrom rtoamor Norman
orator rale by JOIL NUISS=L 09.4,APIA* garBond*

loat4 ikaaworonom •

AUCTION NAAE3
'‘ THOMAS & BOW AI.WOTIONSICIMDLL
Arae.Y.se op diN39tritrit=lB1 13blie saes th* ittchame co 'mom

at 12 o'clock.
Ser Furniture Balmat the Auction state WEST

TIII.III2,DAY.oarSae ette mete*evecodatteetkei.
BALE OF REALF.STATE. 12T0F2ikLOAM,

. • . TUELIDAxr -NOV, , , ;
At 19o'clock norm. at the Th.lladelehis Exchange.

ForAccount of Whom itmay Corrorrn•••••
11111 P ,coo ontoll6 ated Mortgage Bonds of the Huntington

and zroar2ToP Mountain Railroad and Coal Va. Patti
three overdue coupons attached.

180 shares Second and Thfrd Streets ogee Rita.
was Co.

- • ForutterAccounts-a
8 shares ContinentalHotel, 1.114, •

Slit Scrip orket Fire Insular ccgo; •
1 share Point Breeze Park •

5 shares Academy bf Music, with ticket.
200 shans CityNational Bank.
100 shares Inrarsnce Co of North America.
20 shares CentralTransportation Co.
25 shares Kittaning Coal tio.

REAL ESTATE.
Orphans. Court Bale—Estate of William Betterton.

deed.—TWO-ElTußli FRAME DWELLING, Baltimoreavenue. east of Fortieth street. 27th Ward.
Orphans* Court Peremptory Sale—Estate of - John

Evans. dee'd.—THREESTORY BRICK DWELLING.
No. 1807 MountVernon street,

Peremptory SaIe—ELEGANT DOUBLE THREE-
STOR Y BRICK RESIDENCE. No. 1929 Wallace street.•
49feet front, 160feet deep toWerth Willowts.2}f STORY tTONE RESIDENCE, avenue.
between Locust and Woodbine avenues, Germantown.
1.,0t275}5 feet front

MODY.RN FOUESTORY BRICE RESIDENCE, No.
1419 Locust et.HANDSOME THREE-STORY BRICKIROUGELOAST
RESIDENCE, with Stable arid CoachHouse and Large
Lot, No. 1510 Girardavenue, Lot 117 feet 10 inches front
on Chordavenue, 185 feet deep to Cambridge street-2
fronts.

HANDSOME MODERN THREESTORY BRICE
RESIDENCE. No. 628 North Twelfth arrest south of
Wallace-17 feet front. 190feet deep to Andreas street-2
fronts.HANDSOME MODERNFOUR.STORY BRICK RESI-
DENCE, No. 1818 De Lances' Place, between Spruce and
Pine streetaraa feat front. 75 teat deep to Dobbins street

2 florae.
HANrMOME MODERN THREE-STORY BRICK RE-

MENGE, with Side Yard, No. 1531 NorthEighth street.
above Jeffersou. •-

THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLING.. No. 2347
Sharswood street' between Master and Jefferson, and
west of22d et

TWO-STORYSTONEDWELLING,No. MECallowhlll
VA UABLE BUILDING LOT. 'Jefferson street, east

offfwenty-S ecECond.• •NWELL-UItEDGROUND RENTS, each 8165, $9O,
$lll.$Bl, $l4land $36per ammo.

Log. OF GROUND, Tiogo street.
6 LOTS OF 'OROUND, Ontario street.
2 IRREDEEMABLE GROUND RENT 3, each $lB 75 a

year
SALE OF VALUABLE LAW BOOKS.

ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
Nov. 13,at 4 o'clock, including Pennsylvania, Now

York, Virginia, Mass schuhetts, English Common Law
and Equity Itoports, &c.. , ,

Executor'sSale--N0.1316Spruce street.
ELEGANT FURNI.TURE,_ MANTLE AND PLER MIR.

RORS..FINE OIL. PAINTINGS, VELVET CARPETS.'
ON NDAY•MORN'LNG'

Nor, 16, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, at No.BIG Spruce.
street, by order of 'Executers, the'entire furniture, corn.
Prising Suit of Elegant Rosewood L./rearing-room FumP
tore, covered with greensatin; -French Plate Mantle, and
Pier Mirrors, Biomes, Ornaments, SuperiorDiningroomFurniture.Fine China.GlassandPlaiedWare; Flue 011
Paintings by Peal .Weber. Shayer. Boutelle; Carter and"
others • Fine Engravings, Superior Chamber Furniture.
Fine Ilair Matresste, Feather Beds.Fine Velvet. Brtuisels,
Imperial and other linnets, Refrigerator, KitchenVire; C. .

ALSO—About ten tons of Coal and two cords of Wood.
SaleNo. 1449 North.Thirteenth street,'

SUPERIoR WADNUT PARLOR AND CIIAMBER
FURNITURE, -LACE CURTAINS, SINE,. a ARPSTid.
dr.o.. /to.

ON TUESDAY MORNING, • .
Nov. ft. at 10 o'clock. at No. 1449North Thirteenth et,

below Jeffersonsteed, br catalogue,tho entire ear/Mitre.
comprieing—Gandsome anti of Walnut Parlor Furniture,
wren 'reps coverersuperior Oak DiningRoom Furniture.
Extension I Ming -. able.--China and Glassware. Luce
Curtains. "Iwoior Walnut arid Cottage Chamber Frani.
ture.fam Brussels. Imperial and Ingrain Carpets, neari,
new. Also, the Kitchen Furniture, &c.
Administrator's Bale. No. 731Arch street—Estate of Dr.

David. Gilbertdecesteed. ',t
ELEGANT EBONY DILA.WiNG ROWS AND .WAL-

NUT DINING ROOM, RECEPTION ROCIAL,CII AM-
BER AND OAR 01. EWE FURNITURE. FRENCH.
PLATE MANTEL AND PEER MISR9RS. fiIIANDB-
-REPS AND LACE-,CURTAINS. FANE-PAINTINO/3 CARPETS, dui.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING. .
Nov. IF. at 10 o'clock at No. 731 Arch street, by rata''

logue, the entire bousshold Furniture. comprising,,Very
elegant ebony and gilt Drawing Room Butt, made by
Vollmer;elegaet WalnutDiningßoom. Reception Room
and eiramber .andoak Office Eon:aura. .including two
13o,dteaeer; two large French Plate Mantel Milton. 891.63
inches; French .Plate Pier Mirror. 123'81 inches; tsronge
and Gilt Chandeliers. area suits banosome Reps arm
Lace Curtains, fine 011 Parallax% by Richards, reprer
senting the three days" battle at (rettyaburg • fine Bras
Bela Venetian and other Carpets. Canton Kati:Mg. Spring,
and hair ManumgPlated Were. superior Refrigerator,
Kitchen Furtfiture,,acc.

Sale 1124 Chettnut street.
VALUABLE OIL PAINTINGS, BSONZES,

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING.
Nov. 18, at 7 &cleat, lathe store No.. 1124 Chestnutat.,

will be sold, by catalogue, the valuable Private Collec.
tion of John W. Grigg, Esq, whois about leaving for Eu-
rope. The collection comprises very„ choice Modern
Paintings by celebrated artists. rare French Bronze; fine
Engravings. Photographs, &c.. being.the best privatecol
lection that bas been offered in this city for many years

The works will be on exhibitien on the 13th inst., and
daily until the sale.

THOMAS BIRCH a< SON _R AUCTIONEERS AND
COMMISSION MECHANTS,

No. 1110 CHESTNUT street.
Rear Entrance N0..1107 Sansom street

HOUSEHOLD FUENITURE OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Sales ofFurniture atDwellings, attended to on the most
reasonable terms.
SALE OF ELEGANT SHEFFIELD PLATED WARE,

FINE PEARL AND IVORY HANDLE TABLE CUT-
LERY, RICH BOHEMIAN VASES AND TOILET
SETS, JAPANEED TEA TRAYS IN SETS, &a.
Will be sold at nubile sale, in a few daysa large and

elegant assortment of the above Ware, just arrived from
Mem& JOnEPR DEAKIN & SONS, nheffield. England.

Particulars In future.
SALES OF VALUABLE OIL PAINTINGS.

ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENRIGS.
Nov. 12thand 181.h. at half.patitseven o'clock,at the sue.

Lion store, No. 1110 Chestnutstreet
Mr. Chas F. Hazeltine (previous to removing to his

New Building.No. 1125 Chestnutstreet,) will close several
valuable consignments. Including specimens; of the fol-
lowingfamous artists; European and American:
Backalowicz, Beaumont. Patvois.
Englehardt, Debrechcn, Wavers,
Pape, Dacha, Mocnez,
Fichel, Miners. Prof. Walraven.
Rico, Meisner, Van Starkinborgh
NV. T. Richasile, Noerr, De Drackeleer,
I. 13. Irving, Heine!. Laurent de Duel,
Boquet, Rothermel. Schussele,
Boutelle, Brevoort. Fairman,
Sull, Bellows. Bristol,
J. Smillie, P. Moran Parton,
Pau Weber. G. W. Nicholson. Cresson.
W. S. Young. Ramsey, &c.

The Paintiings will be open for exhibition from Wed.
needay. Oct. S3, until day of sale.

DC'Persons having Pictures at the Gallery are re-
quested to have them removed previous to the sale. .

LARGE AND IMPORTANT SALE OF SHEFFIELD
PLATED WARE. BRONZE CLOCKS and FIGURES.
TABLE CUTLERY WITH PEARL AND IVORY
11 , I LES. SWISS CARVED WOOD WARE,BOHE.
. AN GLASSWARE, JAPANNED TEA TRAYS, My.
ON TUESDAY and WEDNESDAA, Nov. 17and I,Bi

Commencing at 10 o'clock A. M. and 7 o'clock P. 61., we
eell an entire new importation of elegant goode.

• ASSIGNEE'S BALE.
t,N FRIDAY.

Nov. W, at 12 o'clock, at the auction store. No. 810
atnut street, will be :mid, by order of .5.156!:10111Bankruptcy. one OilPainting.

DURBOROW dc CO., AUCTIONEERS.'
Nos. 223 and 224 MARKETstreet. cornerBank ie2.,

Successors to John B. Myers at Co
LARGE SALE OF FRENC,II- AND, OTSER

PE,AN DRY GOOD
ON MONDAY MORNING.

Nov. 16, at 10 o'clock. on four months' credit.
lgtEfS_a_ouna.

Pieces ParviTlran nn
do. Paris bilk and -Wool Poplins and Epinglinea.
do. PoplinAlpacas. ChameleonPoplins. Barges._ _

do. Empress Cloth; Mines, Coburgsl Twills
co. Melanges, high ColoredPlaids. Cashmeres,

10 CASES ALPACAS AND MOKAIRS,
In Blacks and .Choice-Lolors, of a popular make. for

city trade.
SILKS. VELVETS, dit.

Pieces Black and a.,tlored Drees and Bonnet Silks.
&c.

do. Lyone Black and Colored SilkVelvets and Vel—-
veteensFANCY CLOAK-114GS. • •

Full line of Eugenie Diamond, Beaver and Fancy
Cloakings, for beat retail trade.

_ _ AWLS CLOAK_Sz.po,
Line of Itrocbc7.iititiot, Stella and Woolen Bhavalm.
Lute of PariB Trimmed Cloaking's, Beath, Maude,

—ALSO—
Dress and Mantilla Triiiiriings, Eidkfs., Ties, Whits

Goods, Ribbons, Balmoral and Hoop Skirts: Gloves, But.
tone, Embroideries. Umbrellas. Laces, Notions, &c.

SALE OF 2000 CASES BAGSOOTS, SHOES, TRAVELING
ON TUESDAY MORNING.

Nov. 17. at 10 o'clock. onfour months' credit
LARGE SALE OF BRITISH. FRENCH. GERMAN AND

DOMEBTIO DRY G. *DS.
ON ThtIIRBDAY MORNING.

Nov. 19. at 10 o'clock. on four months' credit

rrIELE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISHMENT—
S. E. corner of SIXTH and RACE, streets.

Money advanced on Merchandise generally—Watches,
Jewelry, iamones; Gold and Silver Plate. and on all
articles of value. for any_length of time agreed on.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY AT PRIVATE SALE.
Fine Gold Hunting Case.DonbleBottom and Open Face

English. American and Swiss Patent Lever Watches;
Fine Gold HuntingCueandOpen Face Lepine Watches;
Fine Gold Duplex and other Watches; Fine Silver Hunt-
ing Case and Open Face English. American and Swig;

PatentLever and Lepine Watches; Double Case English

and o ther -Watches; Ladles' Fancy Watches;FcidamondBreastpins; Finger Rings; Ear Rings; ;Ruda;
.; Fine Gold Chains; edallions;_Braceltitej Scarf

Pins: Breastpins; Fingerßiugs; Pencil Cased and Jewell',
generally.

FOR SALE.—A large and valuable Preprnof. Cheer..
, suitablefora Jeweler; colt $650.

Also. severalLobs in South. thunden,Fifth and Cheatnat
streets.

REMOVAL—THE LONG ESTABLISHED DEPOT
for the purchase and sale of second hand doom.

windows. store fixtures, &c.. from Seventh street to Sixttt
street, above Oxford. where such articles are for sale in
great variety.

Also new doors, sashes, abutters., &a.
nol2-1mo• NATHAN W. ELLIS.

'[REMOVAL.—RICHARD J. WILLIAMI3,_ATTORNEr
.13., atLaw, (formerly with GEO: -174.11.1X),: has;ttr,
moved to ties Wainut greet. . no 10.1mo 5

HORSES FOIL S
FOR SALE—A PLOODED SORBET, HORSE. -

six years old, eixteen hands high. This horse is
grandson of the reletwated . imported Bracer.

''Glencoe,"and was damned by a "Messenger" mare at
Wheeling, Va. lie is verysOnett and has matte=m.'speed andbottoHe hasbeeh used as a'saddle horse
his present owner. but- kbroheri to berme& -AT
sound and kind in single and doubleharness and under
the saddle. Apply to .0.3K.CONKUN:statiletbacieet the
Girard House. - , ..

, nollgt•

INSIEUVI=OI'IO

CLARK di EVANS, AIICTIONKEIT4._ • •• . 630 (1 vita street.
Will sell TEIII3 DAY, ,MORNING and...SBNING_t _

A large invoice: ofBlankets, Bed Spreads. 'Div co de
Cloths. Caeimeree,Hosiery. „Stationery, Tfibie A nd
Pocket Cutlery. Notiona• _ • • _ •
Cily and country inerchantswid find bargains.
glatr--Terrns cash. • •
GoodspaOkedtrea of•Ckarge.

HORRENANFIETTP—AT tkie.PIIILADELPIM
BIDING 80E10014'Fourth- street.-above vine:
will be fotindo.nversr•-facility for'. aeplrhtfa.

-knowledge of thishealthful andelegant acconieliohnzaa=
The School. U)PienalultbifenWi.e..ed• gad licatined. the
horses gee end well-trained.

An Aft. zunonelass fer.Tonturlaidies._ ; •
SaddleHorses trained inthe beet mannei. - •
BaddleLlonses; Bonet •and Vehicles tohire.- -
Also. Vanialum toDepoft.Partly WeddiotalV*-Taw, caluee. 8 Li. •-Dy BAR IT Its CO.; AUCTIONEERS.

GASHAUCTION 41OUBF..iillNg. 230 MARKETargot, cornerof BANt.
Caeli advatutil onxonsbannente without extra arcs .'

STOOK OF A JOBBING HOUSE
By catalogue, on two montba' credit,

ON TUESDAY MOIIIIDIG, • •

NOV, It rattigulari uvrest'scr, •

•MODE' BOSTON AND TRENTON laseurv—Zol,_
J." .trade eupiird • with Bond% Date,%%o%l=07atenr and BUctuit. Also. WeB.
brated Trentonand Wine Biarsit. by JOE. H. ocarinas.",

iSc.OO4 Ogle Aden%ul:AlvaDclArlavaT(9ll", - •-•.1
•ri .1. • "'- •

JLIIJI a. lIIHa 1I 1lAN, AU013220,400,15151%amwsr Alsrmartux. NOVEMBER_
Tidegal*on 'WED DAY, atD &Mick.now. ate116

will include thefollowing-i-tntand WASHINGTON STge.-A tbsettlerrnibiall
:store and ..welling, atthe N. W.comerlot-11,

t Or-ohm. Court ;.,godo-Estate elf Sam 1L AncAllgam,..,
240.145 ALDER ST.-Threestory brick hotted and

10by 59 feet. Nth Want Orghanit ORO/ tfittlkomßaial
,cit Frames Trodden, deed. '

GROUND RENT OF $413 FERANNUM. leet
and well smut d. out of tut on Cherl7 street, aboveAdministrators , Sale--Estateo1'Edward o.llak, ,:tp

GROUND RENT OF $6O PER ANNUM, well
out of lot Fourth st,above Mflummery ay.,
Sale-Bstate_4f Rebecca S. Harter, dee'd.

S. W. CORNER FRONr AND BEMS STN.-Three-
storybrick tavern stand and dwelling, tot 16 b9BO lest:Subject to ghtper annum. • - • •

No.922 MARKET ST.-Handsome four4stery inixt end,
brickstore nropertv. with basement' lies all tee Modem
improvement/ • lot 21M by 200 feet toatmfeet street. Peg.
ernpforySafe6j, order of the Cburt tye CommonPima.

fdlb. Fh NT ST.-Three-storybrim duellingand
bakery. lot XIM by 80feet. Subject" to S4BM greens rent
ter'annum. rustees. lib/gluts Safe.

No. 828 ILFRONT ST -Threestory brick dwelling'
with back building, lot 18 be 6.334 feet. Same Mats:

Nog lit' and 113 BECK PLACE.-2. three story brick
bottlestate. , rear of the atIOVEL lot. byL: feet. Same
Es • •

No. 830 SWANSON ST. -Threeitory brick dwelling.
with threebrick houses inrear. lot 20 by 0!) feet, dew of
incumbrance Same Estate. •

Nos. %9and IDCHRISTIAN ST....tilrltt..,,ael three..they
brick dwelling* with back be lota each 10by 63
ft et. Trustees* Sale-Meatsof Lindsey Nicholson.

No, 1318RAGE ST-Two frame hnueeti and lot. 20 by
120feet Olear. Sonic Mate.

17TH and COATBS STS.-Yalrnble lot of ground at
the S. E. corner.200feet on Goatee M.. 101feet on 17th It.
and 188 feet on-Recite t st-3 frento.. :Elor- lathe store.
Trustees, Sale-Same Estate.

No. 1810MABliihß ST.-Frame house and Mabie„aboya
Oxfordat., 19thard ; lot 17by50feet - ,

10fr CATALOGUES READY ON SiATURDAKI
• Al` PRIVA'T'E SALE. ' • -

A VALUABLE TRACT OF 20 ACRES OF LAND.
With MansionBonds, Rising San Lane, intersected .by
Eighth,Ninth, Tenthand tleventh, Ontario• and
streets, within 200 leet ot ih 3 Old York , Va4t4a.M
geposit Qf Brick Clay. Terms easy.

A valuable 'redness property Lio.BloArch street.' •
BURLING'FON.—A handsome Mansion. on Maio

lot 56 by 700 • 4

MARTIN BROTI3ERS, AUCTIONEERS.
(LatelySalesmenfor M. Thomas do Rona)

No. 5.4 CHEeTNUT streetrear entrance from Minor.' s
MEDICAL AND MISCELLANEuLSBOOS..

ON FRIDAY EVENING.
Nov. 15, at Io'clock, at the, auction rooms, 5.79 Chestnut ,

street, second floor, by c..talogue, Medical and
agoutiBooks, from privets libraries.
VALUABLE CHOICE AND ELEGANT. BOOKS, SU-

PERBDY ILLUnTRATED„ IN HANDSOME BIND-

ON MONDAY AFTRNOON.
Nov. 18, at 8 o'clock...at the aviation rooms, bycats. x 4

loan°. without reserve, a valuable collection of choice.
and elegant including—The Aldtrte British Poeta.
withportraits, 59 vols.; Dickens's. Works, .Waverly. Dow
Q.uixote: Meyricke. 'National Portrait GalleryrHogartle
illustrated, and many handsome andnovel Books,illturi
Cratedwith photographs ;Dore's Illustrated Works, dec.- ;

Catalosnes ready and the Books urinated for exandeet.:lion on Friday and Saturday. 13th and 14th inst.
Perimpt4y Sale at the BridgeWater , Machine Werke, „
VERY VALUABLE M E PROPERTY. THREE

/STEAM ENGINES, BUTLERS,,SHAPTINGLIITEAM.
• AND GAS PIPE, THREE LARGE GRAN...A.2.-TERM.'LARGE FRAME BOILER 1101.18.124 Aa
Nov.ON THUIG3DAY MORNING.. ;W. 19, at 10 o'clock, at the Bridgewater Ittstabine
orks. Aramingo,. Twenty.fdth 'Ward, by order of the

Executor and .urviving partner at, the late arm of Stan-
hope dosuplee. by catal.gue, the very valuable Stock of
Machinery. including SteamEngine,twency•horie power:
sight and fiveboric power Steam Engine.. Hollow, Shaft. •
HOC ,Eteam Goa Pipe. 3 large Cranes. Patterns, Tools.,
Shelving, dm. FRaivrEpumbmG.
All large frame Boiler m ouse. 55 feet by .85 feet,Cu-

! Particulars in catalogher. , '

INVdo HARVEY..AUCTIONEERS.Late with M.Thomas A; Boni:
Store No. 421WALNUTstreet.. ,

Rear Entrance onLibrary etreet.
_ REMOVAL.We Wdeiire to inform our friends and the public that wet

m
r.

have removpd to !hoer and spacious MoreNoe:-4g,tta
50 NorthSIXTH etreet below arch *oeet, which is par.
ticularly adapted to our brtaineea: beMg a central-Mar'
tion. and Lhaving. all Um, conveniences .ter the MeptiOa
and delivery of goods 'as Well 'tut giving 'opportunity to'
display. them .actventageonsly. ,continuance of vopx,..
patronage will be appreciated. The fireteale at the store
rill take place on TUEtqsAY. November. 17. We are-
tow ready to receive consignments.

Extensive Sale at the New Store, Na.O 49 and,50 North

ELEGANT FURNITURE, FRENCH PLATE
1,0118, SUPERIOR FIREPROOF SAFES. OFFICE
EVEN, TUI,E, „BRUSSELS AND OTHER., CARPETS.a , &O.

• • , ON TUESDAY MORNING,
Jit 10 o'clock, at the auction store. a very large assort.

Is eat, including-Elegsnt Walnut .and. Green. Plush
Drawing I.oom Sults, superior. ,Waluut and Hair Cloth.
Parlor Suite, Handsome Oiled Walnut Chamber Suite.
elegant Lounges coveredwith Green Terryand French
Rem WalnutWardrObea, Handsome Etagere. Contra
and Booquet Tables.Superior-Secretary'Bookcase, Cot-
tate Suite, eight dor.en WalnutCane Seat Chairs. Large
French Plate Mirrors, Superior Fireproofs, by Evans ds:
Watson and Herring', Superior Oiled Double Counting-
Howe Desks, several ^ Office Desks, Tables and
Superior Brussah. Imperial and Ina"ain Carpets, flues,
Fcathet Beds, Spring Matresses, Housekeeping Articles.
&c., doc.

ABBBRIDGE da CO. AIIOTIONEERS.T. • Na, 605 ET atreet. above Fifth.TLLEGE BALE OFI9IOOTB. BIiOEB AND BROGAN& ,
ON WEDNESDAY MORNENO.

November if. at It o'clock, we will sell by catalogue.
about 1100packages of Boots and Shoes. comp-king Men's
and Boys' and Youths' wear; Women's. Misses' and
Children's Shoes, of Eastern and city makes. to which
the attention of city and country buyers is called.

Cases of Men's sxd Boys' Efate. •
Far Open early on The morning of sale,with Catalogues.

for examination. • ,

-DP SCOTT. JR., AUCTIONEER.
B. SCOTT'S ART GALLERY

10:10 CHESTNUT street. Philadelphia.
SPECIAL SALE OF MIRRORS.

ON MONDAY MORNING NEXT.
Nov. 18, at 1036o'clock. at Scott's Art Gallery.No. EMI

Chestnut street. wilUbe gold without reserve, an invoice
of Plate Glass Mirrors, in Rosewood and Gilt, Walnut
and Gilt and Gold Leaf Frames.

Will be open for examination on Saturdaymorning.

CD. MoCLEEB & C
. °2O3CTIONEERS,

No. 506 MARKET street.
BALE OP-161*-OASER BOOTS, 8110E8, BROGANS dre.

Will be mold by catalogue. for cash.
ON MONDAY MORNING.

Nov. 16. commencing at 10 o'clock, a large and de-
sirable assortment of Boobs, Ithoei, Brogans.

Also, a large line of Ladies'. Mines. and Children's
wear.

POCKET BOOKS.

SEATERS' ANWSICOVES•

.40 TIIOIII.AB B. DIXON & BONG.
Late Andrews & Nixon.

':_,Ne.: IBM OUESTNUT Street. Philadi.,::-'
Nen& grio°l,t,!.U.ill'ed 13t 121;*int,,,,, ' • '

LOW DOWN
PARLC)Pt, ' I

,CDAMBDR,
_ And otherEt3
ForAnthracite.Bituminous and.Wood Fire;

' . 'WARM-ALI FURNACESB,\Far Warming Public and Private uildinget
REGISTERS, VENTILATORd.

. , . .. .

WHOLESALE
CEDINEY CAPE,

COO,' BATH•BOILERB.
and RETAIL,:

DRY GOODS, &c.

EDWIN HALL &CO., SOUTH SECOND STREET..
invite attention to their new and fashiotudde stock of

Dry Goods.
Fancy Silks.

Black Silks.
Fancy Dress Goods, •

Plain Dress Goods,
Shawls,

VelvCloths.Staple Goods. gc.
Ladies' Cloaks and Suits.
Ladies' Dre. see and Cloaks made to order.

JELEITICOVAI4.


